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The Sitnatatiti.
When, in these warlike times, we talk about

situations, we talk about ticklish things. Over
the river the case is somewhat dubious. We
shall not undertake to amuse the people by an
anecdote or divert their attention by a lie.—
Our object is to give them the truth, and at
present the truth is somewhat oppressive. The
Cumberland valley from the line of the Poto-
mac to the line of the Susquehanna is full of
enemies, men inured to war and who under-
stand all the science and hazard of battle.

To meet these inured soldiers we have but,
in a measure, raw recruits, men who have val-
orously come from their homesready to do or
die for their country. But this is not enough,
nor is itall that we have. We have approach-
ing from the South the Army of the Potomac,
an army of as brave and well disciplined men
as ever lived, but their encounter is with brave
men, and who shall win, in the end, God only
knows. We hope that. the men trained by Mc-
Clellan and Burnside and Hooker, and now led
by Meade, as gallant a soldier as ever drew
sword, will prevail, and that the rebels will he
either bagged or driven back to the impover-
ished soil of Virginia. But at this writing,
tamale o'clock Friday, p. ut., we can give no as-
.surance to our readers.

We dare notstate in this relation allwe know,
and we say to every true hearted Pennsylva-
nian, up and to the field, for there is where our
services are now required.

The enemy are iu force in the valley. They
came inwithoutlet or hindrance, and they hold
all the passes. Our task is to drive them out,
and trusting in God, a good cause and our own
bravery we -will perform all that is required
of ne.

We have but little intelligence to communi-
cate to our readers beyond what was contained
in our yesterday's issue.

The battle at Carlisle was not fought, as -at
first supposed, by the rear guard of Ewell's
forces, but by a portion of Pits Hugh Lee's
command, who came to Carlisle, expecting to
find Ewell there inforce. Ignorant of our nu-
merical strength, they did not venture a close
engagement, and, after shelling the town for
a short time, they burned the principal bar-
racks buildings, gas works, etc., and retired,
as we before observed, out the Baltimore pike
to Holly Gap. Our casualties were some 10
or 15 wounded.. The spiritedreply of General
Smith, refusing to surrender the town, and the
gallantry of the militia under him, saved the
town from re-capture.

Notwithstanding the terrific conflicts going
on in the lower part of the valley day before
yesterday, the rebel guerrillas are still among.
the hills of York, Adams, Cumberland and
Franklin counties, taking captive horses and
cattle. It is reportrd that they aggregated
2.000 horses in one drove. Most of them were
taken from the mountains where the farmers
had concealed them. Whatsoever wretch con-
veyed to them the information of the place or
places of concealment should be hung to the
limbof the nearest tree.

We find the followingin the N. Y. Heraldof
yesterday, which is_ all the additional intelli-
gence we have.

BALTIMORE, July 3-1 A. BE.—Advicee from
the front state that np to eight o'clock yester-
day morning fighting had not been generally
renewed at Gettysburg.

Gen. Meade had arrived and• was arranging
the details for the coining fray.

Everything looks favorable for the success
of our arms.

Till IsATEST—TAVORABLZ PEWS
WASHINGTON, July 3,1863-8 o'clock p.

An official dispatch was received 'tern this af-
ternoon from Major General Meade, dated
Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac,
July 2, 11 o'clock p. m.
'The enemy attacked me about 4 o'clock this

afternoon, and after one of the iteverest con-
tests of the war, was repulsed at all points.

We have suffered considerably in killed and
wounded.

Among the killed are Brigadier Generals
Paul and Zook. and among the wounded Gen
erals Sickles, Bartow, Graham and Warren,
slightly.

We have Laken,Clarge number of prisoners.
Bliecl#D PJAPATCH

Wasnmorow, July 8 —A later dispatch has
been received from Majer General Meade,
dated at 8 o'clock.this morning, which says;

The action commenced again at early day-
light upon various parts of the line. The
enemy thus far have made no impression upon
my position.

All acconnts.agree in placing the entire re-
bel-army in position on our front.

The prisoners we have taken report that
liOngstreet's and .A. Hill's forces were
mach.injured yesterday, and many general
_officers killed..

Ldbad. bodyof Gen_ Barksdale, of Ifiseis-
sippi, is within our

.. War I War!
'“Where-was Roderick then?

Onebleat upon hie bugle horn
Were worthatooneend men:,

War is around us and upon us. In the si-
lent hours of the-morning—in the still hours
o' the evening, away across the waters of the
Susquehanna, in the beautiful and bounteous
valley of the Cumberland, we hear the roar of
artillery and the wicked peal ofmusketry. The
enemyare atour very doors. Ewell and Long-
street sad the two Lees, Robert IL .and Fitz-
hugh', are neon ne, and we must meet them as
breve men 'should meet brave Men, and hall
them hajit.t.ev-their native Dixie. .

The Go
enter has ealled,for men to defend the soil of
Pennsylvania Trem invasion, and the men of
peininOtuiWtaustrespond to the callWould
he were worthierilittn he is of the position he

.tolde ; would ho were the man for the occasion,
to we know be ie not -but we must prove by

•mr actions that we are worthy, that We ap-
preciate, and that we will properly meet, the
emergency. Our duty is plain. Pennsylvania
must be defended—the invader must be driven
back, and we depend upon the gallantry of
peonsylvanis to do it. Let our young men at
once buckle on their armor, and, under the last
call of the Executive of the State, rush to
arms.

General Milroy.
We had an interview yesterday with an in-

telligent officer of Milroy's command, who
furnishes some particulars of the disgraceful
defeat at Winchester and Maitinsburg not
heretofore given to the public. In the first
place, be says that General Milroy is a good
tactician, and not 'wanting in personal cou-
rage, but that he is so entirely wanting in
judgment and foresight as to be altogether
unfit for'art independent command,

At Winchester, although he was informed
that the rebels were advancing, be sent out no
Scouts to ascertain from what direction they
were coming, but kept his cavalry lying idle
behind the fortifications. The result of this
want of precaution was that the rebels cut a
new road and adfanced from an unexpected
quarter, planting their batteries Within easy
railge, and the first notice Milroy had of their
near vicinity was the roar of the cannon
belching forth death and destruction upon his
forces. The men fought well and done all men
could do, under the circumstances, until night
closed the scene. At 12 o'clock at night Mil-
roy spiked hie guns, left his baggage, and
commenced the retreat, sending forward his
infantry first, his artillery next, and the cav-
alry bringing up the rear. Here was another
criminal neglect in not sending out cavalry
scouts in the advance. The result was that
the infantry plunged into a rebel ambush and
was opened on by a concealed rebel battery.
Here, halting his column he brobght forward
his cavalry and ordered a charge, but the cun-
ning rebels had stretched telegraph wires
across the road which overturned horses and
riders in inextricable confusion.

At this juncture the gallant Milroy lost all
presence of mind, and unable to extricate his
men, exclaimed-60.1 know not what in God's
name to dol men; save yourselves:" and
dashed away, followed by his staff. The men,
ofcourse, done their best to get away from
danger, but being deserted by their command-
ers, they could only yield themselves up pris-
oners of war, whenever overtaken by the ene-
my.

Thus fell-the gate which opened to the.rebels
the Cumberland valley. Had the place been
commanded by a competent end watchful Gen-
eral, it would doubtless have been held until
reinforcements by railroad from Harper's Fer-
ry and Baltimore could havereached the point,
and thus averted all the calamities following
Ewell's devastating raid. Further comment is
useless.

The Governor's Call.
Since the call made by bur provincial Gov-

ernor for troops to defend the State from inva-
sion, every train is burthened with dasses of
our best citizens, with stout bands and ,willing
hearts, ready to battle for State sovereignty
and drive-ile invader from our soil. Had the
call.been uncoupled with a special term of ser-
vice, as it was last year, and the good sense
and patriotism of the people left to determine
the duration of the exigency, thousands more
would have flocked to our borders, and wil-
lingly remained as long as there was any ne-
cessity for their services, but each call was
coupled with some condition yielding up our
State rights, and therefore obnoxious to the
people.

First, they must be sworn into the United
States service for six months ; second, they mast
be sworn into the United States service for three
months; third, they must be sworn into the
United States service for during the emergency,
leaving the imbecile powers at Washington, in
whom the people have no confidence, to deter-
mine its continuance. Underthe last call they
are to be sworn into the. State service for three
months, and our brave citizens who have left
their nngathered crops, their unfinished man-
ufactures; their incomplete business, at great
pecuniary sacrifice, may be held for that period
by ourprovincial Governor, who is the willing
tool of legal Secretary Stanton, whether their
services are really necessary or not. Had the
call been properly made when the first alarm
was given, our brethren on the borders would
not now be fugitive's from devastated fields and
desolated homes.

Notwithstanding all this trick, double-deal-
ing and indirection on the part of our rulers,
it is gratifying to see with what alacrity and
enthusiasm Pennsylvanians of all classes and
of all parties turn out for the defence of our
borders. The heart of every true lover of his
country swells proudly at the grand and im-
posing spectacle. It is an earnest of the fu-
ture, and shows conclusively that when our
good old Commonwealth shall be again presi-
ded over by a Governor defacto, she will be in-
vincible against either foreign or domestic
foes.

SUITED ALL ROUND —The administration
seems to have made a lucky hit in appointing
to the command of the Army of the Potomac
a generalwho will be precluded by birth from
becoming an aspirant for the Presidency.—
This is an immense advantage, and the selec-
tion illustrates Mr. Lincoln's proverbial sa-
gacity and far reaching wisdom in removing
all chance of having as a competitor to the re-
election which he desires, so formidable a can-
didateas the successful commander of the Army
of the :.Potomac would be sure to prove. In
faot, the• appointmentwill work well all round.
Gen. Meade can attend to his business of de.
feating Lee and crushing the rebellion, without
troubling himself about politics,. and Seward
and Chase will be left free .to plot against eaoh
other, withoutany apprehension ofhaving their
Presidential intrigues spoiled by a great Union
victory. This consideration may also induce
Halleck and Stanton not to trip np the new
commander, and thus inspire the soldiers with
something like confidence in their leader. We
gladly hail then this aurora of a new day thiohas dawned upon Washington and .the nation,
and flash the Sun light of our congratulation
on all the parties concerned.—N- Y. Sun.

name or Drarattoes.—The following table
of distances from Washington will be valuable
for reference at this time:
To Harper's Ferry, Va., northwest.. 53Winchester, Va., west by nortb........ 71Frederick City, Md., northwest - 44Harrisburg. Pa.. north t‘y east llOHagerstowiii, Md., northwest... 80Hancool, Md., northwest 125

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH..
FROM GIN. GRANT'S ARIST—V/CICSBURG,
NEW YORK, Jnly 3.—The Times prints a dis-

patch dated at the rear of Vicksburg, June
24th, stating that on the 23d there was skir-
mishing along the whole line of Umtata., from
ellyder's Bluff to Big Black railroad. The 4th
lowa cavalry repulsed a euporiOr him Ofrebels
after a hard fight. Osterhaus had a hard fight
on the 23d at Big Plack. The rebels fought
obstinately,, but were repulsed with slaughter.
The guns of the Cincinnati have been placed
in a land battery, and opened fire on the ene-
my's works this morning. A fleet of trans-
ports with ordnatiCe and eommissary stores
was fired into on the 22d, but all came through
safe excepting one vessel, which was disabled
and towed down. The gunboats drove the
rebels off.

141,thanizs, July I.—Official 'advises from
Gen.- Grant's army to the 28th furnish the fol-
lowing :

The rebel garrison at Vicksburg is very ac-
tive. The rebels are making a desperate re-
estates, to the progress of the siege, with the
hope that relief will soon reach them. Addi-
ditional rebel reinforcements are said to be•on
the way from Bragg to Johnson, and the latter
is perfecting his arrangements to attack Grant's
rear.

Price, Marmaduke and Kirby Smith are
combining to get some point on the banks of
the Mississippi, and will probably make an-
other attempt to rehoh Milliken's Bend, and
stop the navigation of the river.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLOSION
MAUCH CHUNK, July 3.—A. locomotive ex-

ploded this morning at Hazleton, killing four
men and wounding three very badly.

FROM YORK
Yontx, July 3, via. Columbia.—The firing

yesterday was near Oxford, Adams county,
and not Dover, 48. WM Supposed. -

There was fighting nearly all day' and late
in the evening. The cannonading was resumed
this morning.

Our snows state that the enemy has teen
repulsed three times.

This morning the firing is more distant than
it was yesterday.

Yesterday two citizens of York were arrested
in our lilies as spies. Their names are Pal-
gime and Wiley, vld ogidents of the place_ •

Lientenant-Colonel Sickels, of the Twentieth
regiment Pennsylvania militia, went to Colum-
bia to day, paroled. His capture was • una-
voidable.

He had gone back to try to save some regi-
mental-supplies, when he was surrounded and
fired on. Thirty-six were paroled. Among
them are Lt. Col. Sickele, of the Twentieth ;
Capt. Roberts, of Philadelphia; Capt. Forest
and Lieut. Baines.

BY THE MAILS.
IMPORTANT FROM LOUISIANA.

[From the Richmord Enquirer, fully 1.)
JACKSON, bliss., June 29, 1863.—Officialdis-

patches from General Dick Taylor, dated Alex-
andria, June 26, says he litOrtaed and carried
at the point of the bayonet, with unloaded gene,
the enemy's position at Berwick's' Bay. The
loss in killed and wounded is not known.

The same dispatches say that the enemy's
position at Thibodeaux was also carried, but
by whom is not stated. It is thought to have
been done by General Walker. •

This gives 118 the command ofthe Mississippi
above New Orleans, and enables us to cut off
General Banks' supplies.

Lieutenant Wilson, with a volunteer party,
captured Captain Manners and an entire party
of fifty-three men, after killing four, who had
burned a train of cars at Brookhaven a few
days since.

MISSISSIPPI SUMMIT, June 29, 1863.—The
New Orleans Daily True Delta of the 24th, re-
ports thata fight took place atLafourche CroB6-
jug on the 23d.

The Federal forces engaged were six regi-,
ments. -The Confederates charged and captured
a Federal battery and prisoners, but reported
the loss of fifty-three killed, including Colonel
Walker, of the Second Texas regiment, who
was buried under a flag of truce. The Confed-
erates retired while the enemy were wititieg
for reinforcements to pursue them.

A gentleman from Pascagoula reports the
capture of the Nineteenth Conneetiaut regi-
ment and two batteries from New Orleans.

Our pickets are near Algiers, opposite New
Orleans.
OCCUPATION OP TULLAHOMA BY ROSECBAN a'

- TROOPS.

WASHINGTON, July 2, 1863.—The following
was received this evening:—
RBADQUARTEIO 2 DRFAIVIMENT OF FHB CIIMBERIAND,

TULLABO7dA. TENNItSBOR, July 1. 1863,
via MIIRFRIIIO6BOILO', July 2.

Maj. Gen. lIALLEcu, Generat-in-Chiet—
I telegraphed you on Sunday the occupation

of Shelbyville and Manchester. On Monday
it rained hard all day, rendering the roads
unpaeaable. It was found impossible to move
our artillery or to, get our troops into position
until this morning, when a general advance
was ordered.

General Thomas yesterday made a recon-
noissance on two roads, and General M'Cookon
one road, reporting the enemy in force at this
place, with the aduitioa of Bucknet's
which arrived Monday evening.

On advancing this morning, it was found
that the enemy had fled in haste last night,
much demoralized, leaving strong fortifications,
a small quantity of stores and three siege guns
in our possession. They took the direction of
Winchester, Tennessee.

General Thomas.ehould be on their flank to-
night. Generals Sheridan and Brannan march-
ed into town at half-past eleven o'clock to day
taking a few prisoners.

W. S. ROSEORANS, MajorGeneral.
FROM BALTIMOB.E.

BALTIMORE, July 2.—The city is filled to-
night with most extravagant rumors on both
sides.

Brig. Gen. F. B. Tyler, of Ohio, and Brig:
Gen. Daniel Tyler, of Connecticut, are in com-
mand of the forces for the interior defence of
the city, and have already enrolled and briga-ded over 10,000 Union Leaguers, besides the
military, of whose numbers I can say noth-
ing.

Brig. Gen. Tyler commands the outer de-
fences of and approaches to the city.

A better feeling prevails than I have seenbefOre since Lee crossed into Maryland.
Maj. Gen. Hooker is stilt here.
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF DOV. TATES.
ST. LOUIS, Jull, 2 Yates, of Illinois,

was shot at through a window while writing
in his office, at his residenei in Springfield, at
a late hour last night. He was not injured.—
There isno clue to the perpetrator.

WASHINGTON ITEMS
WASHINGTON, July 2, 1863.—A. silly storywas

set afloat to-day, thata large force of rebel cay.

airy, infantry and artillery, was advancing to-
wards Witshington in the direction of Tenafly.
town. The farmers in the Vicinity with their
families and stock fled to the City for refuge.
Upon investigation it was found that the onlyfoundation for the rumor was the presence of
small parties of stragglers from the rebel cav-
alry of Stuart, left in his progress throughthat
part. of Maryland on Sunday last.

The Alexandria Gazette says: "In pursu-
ance of an official order the Provost Marshal
General has commenced issuing orders to the
citizens requiring such as receive the notifica-
tion to appear at his office within forty-eighthours and give prod of their loyalty or other-
wise be sent South."

The pity papers contain notices calling on the
various District military associations to attend
a ijourned meetings. The clerksof the several
Goteinmcnt departmentsare not exempt from
general muster. The martial spirit is revived.

Mrs. Lincoln was this morning injured by
the horses running away with and breaking
the carriage in which she:was traveling from
the Soldier's _Home to the Executive Mansion.

TEE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.
Correapend once of the N. Y. Herald

1111ronA0 or; 2. 1;s PIRLD,
WWII OF GETTWOJIIG7 Jul 1-10 T. M.

Gen. Buford's cavalry had previously driven
the rebels to the west of the town/ beyond the
seminary, and between 9 and 10o'clock a. m.
the rebels gave his pickets a pretty sharp
brush and drove them in. Gen. Reynolds,
with the First. corps, was on the road from
Emmet-WWI to Gettysburg, an route to the let-
xer place, which the road approaches through
the very scene of the conflict.

Gen. Reynolds at once threw forward the
First division, under Gen. Wadsworth, which
began to drive the enemy from the start.—
Very soon after the Second division of the
tome corps went on the right of the First di-
vision, the. Third division on the left of the
First, and the whole line began to advance.—
Nearly west of the-town, just in the outskirts,
near the seminary, of which I have spoken, is
a large brick edifice. Southward from this
runs a piece ofwoods, and the seminary stands
on a ridge which slopes to the west into a lit-
tle open valley ofploughed fields and meadows,
rich with grass and grains. Beyond the valley
is a ridge of higher land, thickly wooded.—
The valley runs in a southwesterly direction,
and at its lower extremity is a largefarmhouse,
near which the Eighth Illinois cavalry was
drawn up in the field, and formed our extreme
left. Several farmhouses dotted this same
rich little valley. Across this valley General
Reynolds' line advanced somewhat hastily, al-

• most before it was well formed, and in that
condition did not go fir until against it aheavy
force of the rebel infantry was immediately
thrown, and Gen. Reynolds was in turn driven.
But his troops retired step by step, and in ex-
cellent order. Forward with the utmost en•
thusiasm pressed the rebel line, eager now to
turn Reynolds' retirement into a rout. Some
of the rebels had top much energy and got too
far ; for, while they pressed too closely on the
right of the centre division, the left of the same
division was suddenly swept around, arid then
enclosed in the handsomest manner an entire
rebel brigade under Gen Archer.

General Archer and his whole staff were
taken. About fifteen hundred of the enemy's
men thus fell into our hands, and went to the
rear. Small regiments were the order in this
brigade ; and when an Alabama colonel was
asked where the rest of his regiment was. he
reel/000 1i laeonieally, tf Gone to Hell, sir."

One of these prisoners said to another, with
some astonishment, "Hehl Jakey, we're fight-
ing the army of the Potomac now." They seem
to have thouoht they had hold of the militia.
The regiments which made this capture were
the Sixth Wisconsin, the Brooklyn Fourteenth
and the Ninety fifth New York.

Though.the First corps still continued to re-
tire. the rebel advance was broken soon after
this, and. General Reynolds now prepared to go
forward in earnest. Apparently forgetful that
he had"at first only gone in to support cavalry,
he was very likely to bring on a general engage-
ment with only one corps. Formed as before,
his lice went forward and drove the enemy
across the *alley and over the ridge at the fur-
ther aide; but it was at great expense to us,
as the fire with whisk they received ourft flows
was terribly severe. From the hill the line of
skirmishers was thrown out some distance, and
Gen. Reynolds went out to the line to recon-
noitre, when he was hitby a musket ball in the
back of the neck, and killed instantly.

In rather less than an hour after the fight
began the Eleventh corps came up the same
road by which the First bad approached, and
General Howard at once assumed command of
the whole field, while General Schurz assumed
command of the Eleventh corpe. General
Doubleday.had already assumed command of
theFirst corps. Across the north side of the
town runs a creek, on which shortly after noon
it was reported the rebels were massing troops,
apparently to take the First corps on its rear.
To guard against an advance from that direc-
tion, General Howard Bent forward the First
and Third divisions of the Eleventh corps,
which moved across the rear of the First corps
and through the town, and took up position
with the First division on the right. General
Steinwehr's division—the Second—was held
as a reserve.

Meantime two or three of our batteries held
a sharp parley with the rebel batteries posted
on the hills that encircle the town, and their
balls overshot our batteries somewhat and
threw several shot in among the solid people
of Gettysburg. Whether itfrightened them or
not 1 can hardly say. I doubt if they could
experience an emotion so lively as that of fear;
but they began to get out of the way; not the
women and children particularly, butstalwart,
able-bodied wretches in men's garments were
what I principally saw on the .road to the
rear.

At about half-past two o'clock, while the
batteries exchanged a heavy fire and some
sharp musketry woke up the echoes on the
right, the rebels advanced in heaiy force
ag‘iest the First corps, which slowly retreated
from the hills beyond the valley to high ground
near the seminary, where it prepared to make
all the resistance it was capable of. It was
reinforced there by some dismounted dragoons,
and fought in the open field; for, though some
rail fences were thrown down across the front
of our line, they afforded no cover. From the
woods beyond the fat =houses, and across the
open space, a rebel force of perhaps three
large brigades advanced handsomely in line of
battle, while the rebel batteries near the gene-
ral centre shelled our position hotly to cover
the advance.

On came the line, right up within short
range of our position, when it was opened
upon with 'a fire so sharp and well served as
to _stagger and then completely repulse it.
Backward went the line that came forward in
such good order, a mere mass of stragglers,
each of whom made the best of his way across
the plain.

While the musketry was very hot in front of
General Doubleday, a party of about one hun-
dred rebels stole through the woods well up on
Doubleday's left flank, and fired a largebarn,
ene of those immense magazines of breadatuffs
that in Pennsylvania so overpeer the compara-
tively Small farmhouses. An immense black
`column of smoke soon began to ascendfrom the
roof, breaking out presently into a white, sul-
phurous cloud, and then into a fierce red blaze.
.Doder cover of this fire the rebel skirmishers
exchanged numerous shots with a line of skir-
mishers from the cavalry on our extreme left.
Repulsed, but not vanquished, the rebel line
was and reinforced ; and now, for a
second time, came on a force nearly twice as
great as at first. Once more, also, the batter-
ies threfishelle, answered by our batteries on
the left, and also by batteries of ours on the
extreme right, which at this time threw shell
at the position on the enemy's centre. Once
more the packed, rapid rattle of our file fire
broke out, and once more the rebel line was
broken and went to the right about in rout..

There is a mysterious fatality connected
with the third time; and so, after a lull and
period of comparative quiet of twenty minutes,
onward for a third time came the rebels, quite
as orderly as before, their line of skkinishersfiring as they came on. In eo great force was
this line that. it completely overlapped the line
of the First corps on both flanks. Two brigades
on the right were quiteout of ammunition,
and the order was given to retreat on the
town ; and our bOys accordingly retreated in
good order, while the rebels rushed forward
with yells to our position. On came the ene-
my's, fourth line, further to the right of the
third, in good order, skirmishers ahead, until
the position at the Seminary WBl3 'reached,
when they oame forward with a rush, and oc-
cupied a hill we had deemed it worth while
not to hold after the other was taken. On alsocame another line in support behind this, and
our cavalry on the extreme left began to re-.tire.

At this mcment the field presented a true
war picture. Across the fietis to the right
came the rebel line, with colt that fluttered

in the pleasant breeze; in the centre were two
farmhouses, outhouses and barns in flames,
and on the left the column of cavalry in re-
treat, while beyond all the rays of the sun beat
down through the showery clouds and gilded
every object with a peculiarly golden light,
and over the heavens to the eastward stretched
a magnificent rainbow.

The new position of the Third corps was at
a line of stone wall southwest of the town,
along the slope of a hill on which is a ceme-
tery. When the First corps retired tO the
town the left of the Eleventh was uncovered,
and a heavy advance completely on its right
flank at the same time compelled to retire.
It affords me pleasure to say that this corps is
reported to have fought well and lost many
men. As I was on our extreme left, I did not
see the fight of the Eleventh corps, and leave
all particulars in relation to it to the gentle-
man who was with it.

After our retirement on the town the rebel
advance was not pressed further. And so
ended a battle that was brought on in the
most rash manner, yet which was well fought
against a largely superior force, and gotten
out of at last much better than we could have
expected to get out.

The rebel force fought by us was the corps
of General Ewell and that of A. P. Hill.—
South of the town is a high hill, on which is
a cemetery, and this became the headquarters.
Its slope to the west was held by the First
corps, and a continuation of hills from it to-
ward the east was held by the Eleventh, while
the Twelfth corps was placed so as to hold
both flanks, the First division, under General
Williams, being on the extreme right, and the
Second division, under General Geary, on the
extreme. left. The Third corps, which came
on the field just at nightfall, was massed in
the centre, ready to be used whenever occa-
sion might require. General. Slocum, of the
Twelfth corps, had assumed the command upon
his arrival.

THE CASUALTIES.
The following is a list of the Cag-lialtiee

among the officers of the Pennsylvania regi-
ments:
Col. R. T. Cummings, 142 d -Pa., wounded.
Col. Roy Stone, commanding 2d brigade,' 2d

division, Ist corps, wounded.
Capt. Grimm, 142 d Pa.

.SEVENTY-FOURTH PENNSYLVANIA.
CoL A. Von Hartang, wounded. •
Lieut. Col. Alex. Mitzel, missing.
Capt. Myer, wounded.
Lieut. Newmyer, wounded.
Lieut. Roth, wounded.
Lieut. Goldsehsaidt, missing.
Lieut. Knoeble, missing.
Lieut. Sohroeders, Missing.

TWENTY-SEVENTH PENNSYLVANIA.
Surgeon Heckel, wounded.
Lieut. Veselbech, missing.
Lieut. Gumple, missing.
Lieut. White, missing.

SEVENTY-FIFTH PENNSYLVANIA.

Col. Francis Mahler,. wounded.
Capt. Feltens, wounded.
Capt. Saalman, wounded.
Lieut. Manry, wounded and =losing.
Lieut. Hauscheldt, killed.
Lieut. Sill, wounded.
Lieut. Brandt, wounded.

Loss—One hundred and thirty-seven men.
ONE HIINDRED AND FIFTY-THIRD PENNSYLVANIA.
Capt. Howell, wounded. •
Capt. Young, killed.
Capt. Ricker, 'wounded.
Capt. 'Myers, wounded.
Lieut. Jager, wounded.
Lieut. Arther, wounded.
Lieut. Schaann, missing.
Lieut. Beaver, wounded.
Lieut. Dalton, wounded.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DR. TORIA.b' Vh.NETTAN LINI-

MENT has givenuniversal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it has been introduced into the UnitedStates.
After being tried by minnow, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer ofthe world Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has faild in a single instance. .For colds,
coughs and Inane:nes., it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, outs,
scalds, insect stings, &c. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldestperson or
youngest cbild. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Sold byall pritggiste. 01E08,46 Oortlandt street,
joilidtwlm New York.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
sing from sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magicaland certain. Harness or &dole Halls, Scratch
es, Mange, &0., it will also cure speedily. Bpavin and
Ringbone maybe easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, Ivit confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case ofthekind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopeless but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application wilt al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,.
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly .worthless.

Bee advertisem: .t ap2o eow-d&w

Neto Mtiatistmente.
VOTICE is hereby given, that applica-

tion will Im made at the next annual session ofthe
Legisleture ofPennsylvania.. for a renewalofthe charter
ofthe HARRISBURGBANK., with its present nameand
style, loc ,tion, privileges, and capital ofThreethindred
Thousand Dollars. By order of the Board ofDirectors.

J. W.jeSO.dtml. Dishier.

“NO S E S.” -THEIR
&NOB.

Illustrated with enitavings of the Roman, Grecian,.Indian, Negro, Celestial, Aoueline, Tarn-np and PugNoses, with the character revealed by each. has—-
blue; black or gray. Lies--th‘n and pale, or frill .andred, prim or pouting, scolding or loving Bloom—-
large or small. Haut—light or dark, coarse or fine,Eitragght or curly. CASH/ES—thin or plump, pale or
colored. . TEETix—regular °rim gular. EARS—large or
small'. Nick—Tong or short. Sists-:—rough or smooth.
All to be amply illustrated with engravings The walk,
talk, laugh slot voice, all indicate character. We mayknow an honest face from a dishonest one. and we witishow how. Besides the above, we shall treat, on ETA-sarootr, or the Natural History of Man ; of PwrsioLo-
olr, and the Laws ofLife and Health; of Pnyetoonour,
or Signsof Character, and how toread them ; of Puns-
NOLOGY, the Philosophy of Mind; and of PsvosoLoav,
the Science of the Soul. - MAW, with reference to all
his relations of life, social, intellectual and spiritual,
and what each ran do best, will be elucidated in thePHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIFE ILLUS-TRATED. New volume commences July lat. A hand.
Some quarto monthly, at only $a 60 a year. Sample
numbers, 16 cents. Please address FOWLER ANDWELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. jyAStd

BASKLTSILAMES TRAVELING-,MARKET,
13BROOL,

- PAP RR,
KNIFE.

CLOTHES,
DOII.ND,

CHLLDREN IS,
CAIN,For sale low, by

jell. WM. DOCK, Jr., kCo.

WEBSTEWS ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

aitatrewired and for gate at

SOILEFPRIPS BOOKISTORB.

NATINDOW SHADES of linen gilt-
.vy bordered; and PAPER BLINDS' Of an endlessvarietyof designs and ornamenik; ab.-0—.• QIIBTAIN

IFIXTURVa and TASSELS at per ow pricea. Vali atScheirer's Bookstore.

BROOMS, BRUSH ES2 TUBS AND
pullout' of audescriptionk; qualitiesandprices,

for sae by WIC DOOR, Ja., & CO.

NOSED SALMON,A choice supply1...7 for sale by. WPC DOCK. jr,& Co.

SULDIIMAS.UAMP UUMPA.NION.-
A Tery sosorealeit=WritingDesk; also, PortFollos,liessorandons BlooksiPortmonnates, ias. at L"

SCH.IIII.IIIRI3 BbOUTOIII.

BRAN T' S HALL.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY !

Commencing Monday, July 5, 1863.
DAVIS, GRAND

MOVING PANORAMA
Or THE

SOUTHERN REBELLION,
TIIE LARGEST IN VIE WORLD.

With Men and "Horses Life-Size.
The largest and most popularexhibition ever before

the American public. Commencedat the brat breaking
out of the Rebellion it has been in "steady progress
down to the present time. .Every Scene sketched upon
the spot and painted with scrupulous lidelityby a corps

importance from the
et' celebratedv eAr yr t

event of imp Bom-
bardment of Sumter through a space of more than two
years of hostilities to the last grand Battle, profuse
with dioramic effects, entirely new and on a scale of
-magnificence never before attempted. The fire and
smoke of the advancing boat is seen, the thunder of
cannon and the din of battle fall upon the ears of the
audience, and the fearful wo k of carnage and death ispresentedwith a distinctness making reblity, so that
the audience can readily imagine themselves actual
spectators of the sublime and stirring scenes repre-
sented.
Boors open atseven. Panorama commences moving at

eight o'clock,
TICRBTS 25 CENTS CRILDREIII.I6 CENTS.

je2s-tf front seats reserved for ladies,.

POSTPONEMENT OF NIXON'S
'ciscus.

In consequence of the .dieturbedstate of the country
the proposed ►ieit of

NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS
is postponed-for the prompt.

Due notice will be given of a grand tour through tke
country. jy&dt

HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,
Harrisburg, June 30, 1863. Jl

SPECIAL ORDER,
NO.

AU persons, residents of the city of Harris-
burg or vicinity, unstto,obett to any military
organization, to whom arms and ammunition
or either, have lately been issued from the
Harrisburg State arsenal, or who are in pos-
session of arms belonging to the State. will
immediately attach themselves to a military
organization, to report to these headquarters,
or return the arms and other State property in
their hands to the arsenal.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Comtnander-in-Chief.

A. L. RUSSELL, •
Adjutant General Pennsylvania. jyl-3t

AOKERELI
MACHREEL, Noe. 1, 2 and 3in ail sized vsekages—-

new, and each package warranted. Just received and
for sale low by -CIT,M. DOCK Jr. & do.

THE AMERICAN TY Gft A_PH
COMPANY—From Harrisburg to Baltimore .

This long neglected line has passed into the bands of
the Inland Telegraph Company, whoare about erecting
opposition lines from Philadelphia toPittsburgand from
Baltimore to Pittstmre, connecting at the various

Points with the independent lines, now made from
ortland to Washington. and making from New York to

Buffalo, Chicago and Milwankie; also, from Pittsburg
to Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis and other western
cities and towns, Theca companies wilt extend their
lines to the Nellie the oernine year_ By theAmerican
line messages go direct to,Yoik, Oettysburgt Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Portland
and intermediate stations

Connected with it is the Susquehanna North and
West Branch lines.

Office PATRIOT atm 'UNION Building, Third street,
between Market and Walnut, Harri,burg.

All business will be promptly attended to.
je26-fwd A. J. BALDWIN, Manager.

DLUOD!I3LOODI
1) SORES THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces.SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET..

TERS, .SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR TREE..
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
.RO9OT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
juipuritjoa of the plead and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those ffpote, Totters, SgAlBB And
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes everypar-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted. in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, falling of the Womb, Debility, and far all sew
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in-any cue fot

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed by +

DESMOND & 00„
jand-1y Hex 151 Phila. P.O.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

note-ti

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office
frr Call and see themin operation

A general assortment of machinery and needlea Co*.
stantlyon liana.

MISS MARGARET MAET
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all made t
machine sewing on these_piscbines in the hest manner.
The patronage of the Wile is respectfully solicited.

apl3-0m

RLAUKiNU- Z—M44.BON'S "CIiALLENG3
BLA.OuNa. 2I-100 ems& assorted sits , just re

spitted and for sale, wholesale and retail.
deal WM. DOCK, Jz., & CO.

NDEPlityDENCE ISLAND.
Meninx. BECKER do PALK, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and delightful
Bummer retreat is now onen for visitors Accommods.-
Hong will be furnishfd to parties and pic-nics at reason-
able terms, a dancing platform having been erected f,
their special Use. season tickets for families, good for
one year, $l.OO

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
person will be permitted tovisit the Island. •

A Ferry Boatplies constantly between the Islandand
the foot of.Broad street, West Harrisburg. jel3-1m

HERMETICALLY SEALED
Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Orters,

Spiced Oysters, for sale by WM. DOCK, jr.,h CO.

JUST REOEIVED/

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN
ON 7INS

STEEL - ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN

OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win Knoche's Music Store.
No. 93 Market street, _Harrisburg.

-HAMS, DR/ED nglf, .tOLOGNA
13AU8AGr$0., teblo3B, for sale low, by

'WM. DOOR, JR., &


